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best way I could in spile of every cross but t here is none and the
disadvantage Herein these dis- river is dee and the current
advantages were indeed advant- strong and to make a bridge is
ages in disguise
not in the power of a single man
Every morning
ro- e at four For him and for nie some
other
1

o clock

while

the other bovs accessible way must be found
came out at six Within those
I go any furl her to
It is a sad truth that the spirit few hours I did all Hie work 1 findButa before
way
my
to
it
is willing but the flesh is weak could the work which ought to may he interesting destination
know what
to
succeed
to
determined
but
I had
have been done by all the boys was the hindering stream and
my health failed After I return- every morning before the break why it was impossible
to
ed home I was iu bed a few days fast viz clean nig both outside the final point because of reach
that
One day I received a letter from and inside the store
My earlv stream
There was in the lirst
saying that there rising and work lessened the place a strong current which did
Yokohama
was an opening at the silk dea- labor of other fellows
Thev not allow me to go ahead
Nor
lers and I must come at once were olad beennsp lliv cnnlrl only there was a stream but
I was so glad and wished to go stay in their comfortable nests was in it already and the sand
immediately
but my mother longer and work less At the on which my feet rested was unprohibited me fearing that I was same time I thus obtained the certain and the tide was drag
not yet entirely well According srood will of those lazv fellows ging me down
The environ
to her advice I stayed till the who hated me and rained the ment and its inlluonco were someend of that week On the begin- confidence of niv master who did thini to be feared and alto
ning of the next week May 1 st not believe in me and I my- gether injurious
There was
1895 I left home for Yokohama self had opportunities to become nothing pure and healthy for a
It was just one month after I familiar with unaccustomed young boy in those young men
started for Yokohama the first work Thus I was able I mi- hr anione whom
was hvmr
time
say to kill two birds or rather Their aim and ambition was
With joy in the present and three with one stone
Resides nothing but to have a good
hope for the future my head and the above I ied to be fait hfnl in time easy work and plenty to
heart were rilled and I had no all I did Jf I was sent on an eat Their conduct was Humanthought of what my work would errand I mafic it my lm- iness to ly and degraded their conversabe I only hoped that with pa- go and come hack speedily often tion vulgar impure and profane
1
Amidst such company the imtience and courage I could do running part or the way
what ever should come in my there were tasks for the bo s to proving of spare hours in the
way I hoped to become eminent do I always chose the hardest evening by reading or studying
Though I
among my fellow workers in In this manner I slrove by faith was unimaginable
that store by means of faithful ness and truthfulness to realize tried often but always failed
service Thus with zeal I went my hope which was to learn the being disturbed by their nonsense and by their vulgar and
to begin my apprenticeship with trade and to be promoted
flip silk denlpr
So far things worked remark immoral talk This current not
From the bearinniniz I had ably well I succeeded in getting only stopped my progress but
much to struggle with The the consent of my parents to dragged me down
In the second place the meu
first thing was to get familiar stay away from home I obwith unfamiliar ways the sec- tained the place for which I who stood above us boys had no
ond was to overcome the com started I gained the confidence interest in our welfare but they
mnn nreindice of emnlovees and of the people with whom I were examples of gambling
emnlover against me and gain worked and I overcame the drinking and immoral actions
the confidence of both Thecom obstacles which were in my way One day I heard the conversarmnn nreiiidiee was that mer But all these were the experiences tion between the manager and a
chants never beleivedthat Sam that led me up to the point which guest concerning the boys 1
urai could make a business man enabled me to see clearly into listened to it from beginning to
Samurais son If I the dim future the impossibility end and learned their experience
made a mistake or do any thing of becoming a business man if I observation and opinion conI was cerning the training of apprenthat was not pleasing to tnem continued in this course
they blamed me because I was a in the place of a man who start- tices They thought that these
Samurai class or because I Could ed exnectina to reach a certain boys generally turn out to for-be
not see well for I had lost one eyt summit after climbing hills of nothing but apprentices
one after another he ever
These charges difficulty
in my boyhood
made by them purposly or finally comes nearer to the mark Now after working over half a
amidst such surroundings
thoughtlessly sank deep into my and looks from the place where year
heart Thev roused tne and he is and finds a stream between seeing what I have seen the
nwnfcpnp- fl
in tne a firmer deter him and the height for which he conditions and tendencies such
mination to do all I could in the started He needs a bridge to as I have mentioned I began to
1

1

1

1

1
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realize

that the stream had too

which

I

feelings for such days

strong a current for me So I began to look around to seek some
other means by which I might
reach the summit where I could
do something for the country
which love for the home to
cleave

began to look around to se
if there was any way by which I
might reach my mark Many
times my father with his fatherly
love had told me to come home
I

my work was too hnrdto bear
did not listen fori
knew well that this was not the
way to success I closed the door
of my home when I first left it
Nothing but success would take
me back To return home now
would be a shame and would set
if

To thin

I

a poor example to the younger
members of he family
Besides the purpose with which
I started would be forever sacrificed
Should I then seek to enter into some other establishment No I am sorry to convey
such an impression butthe truth
is t hat my half years observation did not encouragd me to
look for other places To my
mind they would be no better
than the place where I then was
Although had seen only a small
portion of Yokohama I was convinced that it was unwise to
keep on any further in that same
slavish work in another place
1

1

1

WOOSTER TAKES

THIRD PLACE

The State Oratorical Contest Won by
Hiram with Denison as Second

History repeats itself At Akron in February 1102 the state
Contest went Hiram first Denison second and Wooster third
revolutionists tell us that this
repet il ion occurs in lone intervals
of time but the sun had only to
circle the heavens once more and
come around to February 18th
lH when a telegram was sent
from Marietta ranking the colleges as above
It was a jolly and hopeful
Wooster contingent of four that
took t he train for Marietta last
Tuesday morning Of course
1he center of interest was Mr II
L Dean our orator He went
wrapt in a long overcoat as he
was suffering from a bad cold
It was down near the zero mark
and North Carolinians have no
or perhaps better very tender

j

As we

pulled down through the last
twenty miles of our journey
among the tortuous coal hills
Prof
Ohio
of Southwestern
Kirkpatrick lay stretched on a
seat looking strangely pale
Dean had disappeared in his
many garments and Mr Shomo
the Vice President of our state
Association was wildly gesticulating in the forward car about
the merits of Pennsylvania and
the preeminence of business men
But we cant detain you long
with details After a belated
supper we were glad to reach a
place of rest The eventful day
dawned brightly as we looked
out over the beautiful curving
Ohio as she swept down between
the snow- clad hill
it the oldest city of what jyvis once the
North West tcrFTfory That
morning we went to the scene of
the battle and Mr Dean as we
guarded the doors awoke the
echoes in the large audience hall
Everything had now been done
that mortal could do and as
Prof
Kirkpatrick and our
orator went back to conserve
their energies we felt in our
sight- seeing trip that he would
have to be a strong man who
won from Wooster
Marietta college has a very
pretty location in a higher part
of the city on gently sloping
grounds There about two hundred students go in and out of
the row of four buildings that
constitute the college group
Here we learned a good deal of
both the facultys side and of the
students in their representative
being debarred from speaking
The man had conditions and
so it was against the standingrule of the institution But he
was the best speaker
These
conditions had been put on him
after the local contest and the
financial success of the event depended upon his being on the
program
In such a position
the faculty stuck to the laws
they had made and ruined the
affair locally as to money and
enthusiasm However we dont
approve of some of the tactics
a small number of the students
adopted to further deaden the
interest We were not at all surprised to find not a hundred
people in the Opera House in the
evening Each of the delegations
of the six visiting colleges had its
separate box to the front near
the stage all prettily decorated
with their respective colors

It was very hard to speak to
empty seats and be startled to
find here and there a face staring
But the interest of
at you
those present was held close
Cunningfrom start to finish
The
ham of Hiram presided
first speaker was J 0 New-

his subject
of Hiram
comb
The Jew in the Christian Era
He has a wonderfully musical
voice and seemed to have it
Let it
under absolute control
be said here that he has enjoyed
two years of Prof Kirkpatricks
training and had only employed
our Professors methods in all
So it was
his preparation
His oration
Greek and Greek
was smooth and rich in thought
but if we may venture not to
criticize but only to remark
that exception may easily be
taken to some of the statements
especially concerning the future
of the Jews
The next two orators were
from Mt Union and Buchtel respectively Then came our own
brave orator From beginning
to end Mr Dean commanded the
His
attention of everyone
statement of the danger of our
country was clear and accurate
his pleas for the qualities of
character that would face and
overcome these difficulties was
powerful and appealing Then
came Wittenberg and Dension
closed the list of speakers The
Denison man had a well written
oration on The Policy of Pitt
He had grasped the situation of
the times and comprehended
clearly the great and noble part
Pitt had then taken We could
see easily that it lay between
D- nison
Wooster and Hi ram
Many in the audience as we afterwards learned had marked Dean
as the winner We were almost
assured that we wouM be first or
second
Against the giving of
first to Hiram we have no criticism to make as you cant account for individual tastes and
on the other hand we have no
apologies to offer for Dean surpassed Newcombin having a real
message for his audience Newcomb
especially because of
Deans cold had more flexibility
and power of voice Each can
make his own choice of the one
who deserved first
But where Lloyd of Dension in
any ay won from Wooster we
have not yet been able to tell
His style of delivery was far
more that of an impersonator
than of an orator We state the
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remarkably brilliant Where did
he receive his information He
was supposed not to have
acquaintance with the
any
Also according to the
man
constitution the oration must
reach the judges five days
nrior to the contest Secretary
Miller ot uenison uiuu b man
them until Saturday afternoon
Feb 14th and most of the judges
ot the orations sometime
Wednesday Feb 18th owing to
the alleged carelessness of the
postmaster at Newark DeniBon approached the colleges at
Marietta to amend the constitution so that the judges would
not receive the orations until

immediately before the Contest
At the business meeting Thursday Feb 19 the constitution
was amended to read that the
orations shall be sent to the
in do- ps ten davs instead of five

even

LITERARY

SOCIETIES

ssee e sees e

Willard

Willard Literary Society met
for the first time in their new
hall Miss Esther Hemphill read
a portion of the Scripture The
extemporaneous clnss was represented bv Miss Edith Fulton
Miss BerthaCorrell read an essay
on the Philosophy of LauahMiss Vogt rend an article
ter
Palmer An origabout Ah
as read by Miss
mal stoij
Rupert anT a character sketch
by Miss Good
Beethoven
Miss Davis read an essay A
Modern

Knight

read a medley
The election

Miss

Allis

of officers

then

took place with the following

the furnishings of the new

if

are far from complete
1 quarters
In t ho absence of President
Shomo M Frazier occupied the

chair for the evening
MeConnell was sworn in as
chaplain of the society
Brieker and Thomas represented the declamation class with
the following subjects The Eloquenceof John Adams and The
Poish lioy
Mi
lie extemporaneous class
Alderman discussed The I Jesuit
of the Contest and Bnilev The
New System of Signals in the
University
Alderman read an essay on
Exercises in the Gymnasium
The oration of the evening was
delivered bv Ralph Graham entitled President McKinley
Abbey and I S Graham opposed March and Trillit in Iho
debate Resolved That
schools should not bo
abolished
1

j

1

One of the judges injudges
formed us immediately after the
affair that the Denison man was
only nineteen a middle Prep and

test will be trained for the inter- in five different places and now
state contest at Wooster under when the members can meet in
Prof Kiikpatrick fie will be their own hall once more it is
here for some weeks in the spring with a feeling of satisfaction and
oF triumph over great difficulties

1

the following facts perhaps the
may enlighten some of onr
Secy Miller of Denireaders
son had all the correspondence
with the judges when they arrived Prof Neal the professor of
Oratory at Dennison got nocquainted with them immediately and was with them WedWe believe
nesday afternoon
it would have been better taste
at least for one so intimately
connected with the contest to
have stayed away from the

i4- it

re-

vice
snlts Pres Miss Elder
pres Miss Knapp sec Miss
Vogt critics Miss Frank and
Miss Jennings

coed-

ucational

String Quartet

Castalian

The regular meeting of CastaThe fifth number of the artists
lian Soeiptv was held in the recital course was given Thurs-

Mathematics room of Kauke day evening
Hall The following program composed of
was rendered
Ex temporan ous cl ass
ion in the Philippines

The quartet is
Sol Marcasson
First Violin Carl Dueringor
Rel ig- Second Violin
James D JohnNellie ston Viola Charles Hevdler

Cubans Patronage of U Cello
So from Lutz
Grace Lovett
nets
S
The following was the program
Pro
these facts you may draw your Famine in Sweden
Vincetta Rubinstein Quartet Opus 17 No
oraown inferences Mr Deans
Holmes
Moderate con moto
tion was remarkably well wordGirls Department of the
Talk
Mollo lento Music of the Spheres
ed the sequence of thought was National Cash Register
Edith
Allegro

prior to the contest

splendid and the mass and unity Anderson
William E
had been improved by many Chacacter Sketch
weary hours spent over small Dodge Mayme Griffith
Helthings and the judges had two Talk Zoar Settlement
hours to discover all this sym en Felger
All
metry and completeness
Debate Resolved That the
Dean
Mr
to
honor
influence of Mormonism is more
Now let Wooster students set detrimental to our country than
their faces toward next year and Catholicism Affirmative Charthe orators begin on their ora- lotte Black Negative Clara Ertions right now Honest merit beck Decision in favor of the
will win in the long run and we negative
Business session followed the
must have first place
The action of the students at program
Marietta will throw the different
Irving
associations in debt to the exliall
tent of f 20 or 25 apiece as it Tmino nccnnied her new
evening
last
assecond
time
an
the
make
for
to
necessary
will be
d attendance
sessment in order to meet the exfire turned out the
Sincethe
contest
penses of the
her old hall in the
Mr Newcomb the Hiram man society from
Irving has met
building
mam
who won first place at the con

Saraste

Gipsy Dances
Mr Marcassnn

Tschaikowsky Andante Cantabile
II Ilofmann Russian Dance
Andante from Concerto
Oolterman
Diinkler La Filease
Mr Ileyller
Quartet Opus 59 No 3
Beethoven
Men ust In Irazioso
F hi ale

Do

they havi societ ies at

Carlisle School

Sure Havent you
Indian Clubs

1

lie

ard of

In some of the universities of
Germany s tu d en ts in c h e n i s t ry
and physics must take out accident insurance poliejes wlien they
register for lectures in these
branches
1
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TiiMthy

Feb 21 Y M C A
ve shall know

Iy their fruits

Matr lTuesday Feb 21 Organ Jecital by FJanacc Fddy
Thursday Feb 2
Cnn fata
Ku li
pel hoir
Sa unlay Feb 2S Song Iiecital M iss iltim
I

hem

A2

1

Siit
with

i

1

nrJay March

1

ir-

1

i

I

basketball

in

Today inaiysthe first anniversary of he jalace over the raisI

ing o h funds for t he rebuilding ol lie University All those
who a ended the mass meeting
in tlii afternoon and the celebration at night will never forget
t

t

1

1

that day February 21 H02
celebrated t he
iuniph of fail h
over doubt
It was only with
he most strenuous efforts that
the victory was won but until
the very hist success seemed
doubtful
Courageous spirits
are never daunted no obstacles
are too great to be surmounted
Such were the leaders in the raising of t he rebuilding fund They
never lost heart but kept oil
till success was reached
The history of those weeks of
struggle should be an inspiration to every student February
21 should always be remembered
as one of the important dates in
the history of Wooster University
1

1

1

The Giddings Lecture
On account of the severe cold
Tuesday evening the attendance

rMTTfrTrfll

I

II

llpl
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at the Opera House was considThose howerably lessened
ever who were courageous
enough to face the nipping air
were amply repaid by the eloquent address given by Hon J
Wight iiddings of Michigan
Mr Giddings is a man of middle
years weir built and spry He
lias an ease and grace of manner
that are at once the aim and
coveted prize of all who stand on
the lecture platform His simple
gestures in sympathy with his
thought his ready transitions
and graceful poise while only
embellishments well known to all
who ply his trade added much
to the pleasure of listening to
his words Mr G- iddings delivery was racy and unique
Having for his subject Uncle
Sams ieople he had a range
large enough to keep his audience
agog guessing what would be
his next turn of thought And
yet he was logical withal in the
treatment of his subject
In the guise of a popular lecturer Mr Uiddings gave to Wooster people many good glimpses
into the true social state of
Uncle Sams sons and daughters
Mr
Iiddings believes in true
Americanism and found occasion
to make it the subject of his
most fervid outbursts of true
and beautiful eloquence
He says that while we are a
composite people and all nations
have contributed to the general
stock of nationality yet we have
an individuality all our own
As a nation we owe a debt to
posterity The debt of a purer
loftier manhood and citizenship
As it is we are a nation of fad
chasers For now it is a new
song and then some lapel button now it is the new woman
with her bicycle bloomers and
then it is a prize fight now it is
matrimony and then it is divorces all fads The tendency
is to emulate the inconsiderate
things of life leaving the graver
affairs unnoticed Then too we
are peculiarly adaptable I once
saw a young man in a drugstore
talking with some of his pals
about various subjects
But
this young man was very profane and seemed not to care who
knew it I went to church the
next Sunday morning and there
in the choir singing Hock of
Ages cleft for me was this same
young man It seems as though
the situation comes along and
the American drops in
Mr Giddings ran the whole ga

mut of needed moral reforms
dwelling especially on the need
of a truer purer manhood
Of
politicans he said
Too long
have we been looking for a pol-

itical sprinter instead of a political thinker In the politicans
mind the only honest man is the
man who when he is bought stays
bought The need in politics is

men of ripe scholarship
And
the motto for Americans must be
purity and patriotism
Mr Giddings is a fluent speaker his word- pictures beautiful
and striking move past the
minds eye with a panoramic
effect Wit and humor lightened
the more sombre thought while
the gentlemans pleasing attitude toward his audience
friendly but not familiar lead
us to hope we may be privileged
to hear him again in one of his
E B T
other lectures
Alpha Tau Conclave

The second annual provincial
congress of Alpha Tau Omega is
being held in Delaware today
About seventy delegates are in
attendance from rhe chapters of
the state In the early part of
the evening the Delaware chapter will give a reception to the
delegates at Monnett Hall and
later a banquet Several of the
local chapter left last night to
attend the conclave
Alpha Tau Reception

Wednesday evening was the
occasion of a delightful social
event when the members of Alpha Tau Omega opened theirhall
for the entertainment of their
lady freinds The hall was decorated with smilax hung all
around the room and twined
about the incandescent lights
while in the center of the ceiling
was a large maltese cross also of
smilax Cut flowers and plants
added much to the beauty of the
hall
A city mandolin orchestra furnished music during the evening
An enjoyable feature in the way
of music was the solo singing by
Mr A H Knowles of Cleveland
Mr Knowles has a tine barytone
voice and his solos were well received
About 930 dainty refreshments were served and each
of the guests received as a favor
a bunch of violets
The out of town guests were
J C Turner ofMarion andMiss
Ada Duncun of Killbuck
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the base ball team giving them would be glad to play the Heideladvice and instructions for this berg Sophomores
ATHLETICS
seasons work
Forum Debating Society
The prospect for our foot ball
BASE BALL PRACTICE BEGAN THIS team next fall is bright indeed
The Forum Debating Club
WEEK
Woosterdidnot have the number held
its first regular meeting on
of candidates last fall that is alevening with the folThursday
Wooster Loses the Second Game with most one of the essentials for mak- lowing program
ing a good team Let everyone Extempore
Buchtel
Class E A Lehlook out for good foot ball ma- mann
Strauss
Venezuela
terial and do his best to see that Louisiana
j
n
Exposition
Purchase
nan practice
tsase
ipgan in it is secured next fall
m p roiu p t u Class Heat ty
earnest this week The gymnasium has been equipped with The Athletic Association has a Presidents atitude toward the
canvas backstops so th it those chance to secure the Katharine South liiee Delaware Senatorpracticing pitching may com- Bidgeway Company for the first ial Contest
Debate
Resolwrf
That Comence their work at once week in April Beyond a doubt
satisfacis
education
the
most
this
company
met
has
with
as
Quite a number have signified
their intention of trying for this much favor as any other pre- tory system now used in AmerAll
Whitcralt
position and the floor has been sented by the AVooster Lecture ican Colleges
C
kept in onstant use not only Course If the Association de- Townsend Aeg Ervin
folA
Caldwell
debate
general
cides
secure
to
them
the success
during the regular hours for
practice but also during the time of the venture is almost assured lowed in which everybody took
intervening between the periods The company travels with a new part
tenor and baritone this year
of gymnasium and track work
who are creating great favor
The regular hours for Base wherever they go
ball practice will be as follows
LOCALS
bene Vv right will meet batMondays 1- 380 oclock Thursdays 1- 880 and Saturdays 1- 4 tery candidates every dav at 0
a m and at 2 p m
If you love a lovely light get
1
ex- 02
B Atkinson
of
Cue Love 07
oil of
your
game
with
The
evening
this
Wooster will captain
8 Us
Geneva College of Western PennMiss Ada Allen will leach in
base ball team next spring
sylvania will be a hotly contest- school No 7 Wayne township
All of last years base ball men ed match
Although the Geneva
Miss Fern MeUuire has acceptwho are now in Wooster will men won over the U of P team
probably be candidates for our by a score of 38 6 Wooster ex ed a school in Chester township
team
Prof Dickasoii addressed the
pects to give them a hard rub
Wooster lost to Buchtel in the Some radical changes have been Wayne Co Teachers Association
game last Saturday evening bv made in the team during the past Friday
Those who have been
n score of 24- 18
The lack of week
Miss May Ports is doing parjrood team work together with watching the steady improve- ticularly good work in her school
the small floor and the wooden ment of the team believe that at South Solon
baskets account for Woosters Wooster stands a fine chance for
running up a big score on our The Seniors will hold their
defeat The line up was
term party Monday evening at
iichtel- 24
AVooster 13 visitors
at the Conservatory
Position
The need of a new gymnasium
Wooster will be represented au
Good lias been felt this winter more
Chapman
Weld than ever before
Parshall f Forwards
The basket the tri- township teachers meetH wan son
Center McConnell ball practice as well as regular ing to be held at Smithville SatKnight
Cooper games have all been played in urday
Fitch thorn Guards
Cramer the Armory because of the bad
Council refused to return the
AAroosters men scored as fol condition of our gymnasium petitions lately presented
Work
lows
rebeen
has
been
ures
in
signat
also
securing
work
has
Track
Goals from field Good 2 Mc- tarded by the condition of the begun anew
Connell 1 Weld 1 Cooper 1 building
The present equipProf II E Chaddock will atKoala from fouls McConnell 3
ments are not what they should tend a tri- county teachers meetClarence Gene Wright one of be for the regular gymnasium ing at Frazersbu rg on Satur
Clevelands pitchers is in Wooster work while the size of the build- day t he 28th
getting into practice for his next ing makes it impossible for a Mrs S M Glenn and daughseasons work and incidentally la rge number of men to practice ter Miss Jane left Monday evento develop a battery for Wooster base ball at one time
ing for California to spend the
He will be with our fellows for a
The Heidelberg College Sopho- rest of the winter with friend 8
couple of weeks when heleavesfor more basket ball team sent a
and relatives
New Orleans where he joins the
to AVooster during the past Miss Dell Franks and F D
letter
team which will play different week with the desire of arrangsouthern teams till the first of ing a date for a game with a Kessler each were pleased to rea two years certificate
April
Wooster Sophomore team We ceive
the
last teachers examinafrom
game
a
Wednesday afternoon Coach feel sure that if such AVooster tion in Wooster
St Johh met the candidates for could be arranged

1

t

11

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Dr II olden is taking a much 3
Horn February 18 to Prof needed
rest for a few days on his
son
a
C
EXCHANGES
Boyd
and Mrs J
farm in Wisconsin It
brothers
toL W St John is in Akron
is the sincere wish of all that this
day to attend a Colonial party
short cessation of his strenuous The faculty of the Columbia
Miss Lilian Durstine is spend- work for the past year and University has added a course in
renewed vigor automobile mechanics to the
Sabbath with her parents in more will give him what
labor is curriculum
and strength for
Cleveland
still
before
him
Columbia has established a
Classes in Physics have been
Feb 26 course of automobile engineering
Thursday
evening
for
work
laboratory
in
engaged
the Chapel Choristers will give
the past two weeks iu Severance the sacred cantata Iluth by A which will begin next April with
an enrollment of thirty students
Hall
It Caul The solos will be sung
We
can hear the Wooster
The North Eastern Ohio Teach- by Miss Glenn Miss Hoelzel Voice coming
as soon as it
in
Miss Lehmann and Mr NiederAssociation will meet
ers
strikes
the
postoffice
ZanesHall
will
begin
Commerce
concert
of
The
hauser
Chamber
at 8 oclock To meet the con- ville Comus
Cleveland Feb 28
expense of music libretIn all the universities of France
Prof Dickason is in Lorain siderable
collection will be there are no papers no glee
etc
silver
ti
a
and Prof Chaddock in Chicago expected
clubs no fraternities no athletiJunction woiking in the interests
Continued on pnire 251
cs and no
252
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commencement exer-

of the Summer School

Students can at any time get
pics cakes and everything used
for lunches at John Johnsons
the grocer corner of Bever and
Liberty
Saturday evening Feb 28
Miss Frances Glenn will give a
vocal recital in Memorial chapel
to which the public is cordially
invited
The gongs in the different
buildings have been regulated
during the past week and now
go off at reasonably near the
right time
Consult John Johnson before
placing your orders for socials
receptions or banquets He will
give you bottom prices on every-

thing eatable
Saturday Feb 21 marks the
first anniversary of Woosters

jubilee in celebration of the raising of 350000 with which to
rebuild t he University
Mr U P Moses has a class in
In
elocution at Marshallville
the near future a Declamatory
Contest will be given under his
direction at that place
Owingto a fall Prof Notestein
did not meet his classes Monday
but was able to be about on
Tuesday though hecouldneither
set nor lay with comfort
DO
C
F Heed
professor in
the Marietta schools took dinner with the Wooster delegation
Thursday
lie reported enjoyable work in his profession
Dr W F Piingland is aiding
in a series of meetings at Chicago
this week and will also for
several days be present at the
Chapman meetings in Toledo

cises

I THE CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS

Harvard has the largest col1 lege library in the United
States
having 700000 volumes Yale
has 200060 Columbia 1- 33000
Cornell 126000
Ten hours of study eight
hours of sleep two of exercise
and four devoted to meals and
social duties is what President
Eliot of Harvard recommends
A

For some reason the Y M C A
was unable to obtain any room
in the College buildings for its
meeting on Tuesday evening yet
in spite of the difficulties a very
helpful meeting was held We
met at Livingston Home with
Wise as leader The subject was
Christian
Character
Those
essential characteristics which
make a character in the true
sense of th word a Christian

Dear Father
Roses are red violets are blue
Send me fifty I love you
Dear Son
Some roses are red others are pink
Enclosed find fifty I dont think

At the last convocation exerit was announced that
John D Rockefeller had added
another 1000000 to the endowment fund of the University
of Chicago and that other sums
amounting to
526000 had
been given to the university
At a recent meeting of the
character were well brought out board of trustees of Oberlin ColWe hope to be able to meet un- lege President Henry Churchill
der more favorable circumstances King announced the second
next week when we shall consider anonymous gift of 50000 from
By their fruits ye the same source since his electhe subject
shall know them
Matt 715- tion to the presidency The
23 II H Patterson is leader
100000 will be a nucleus for
the sum of 500000 to be
Y W CA
raised this year
The regular meeting of the
Northwestern claims to have
Young Womens Christian Assocthe
oldest co- ed in the country
iation was held at the usual time enrolled
She is Mrs Virginia
Tuesday evening at the conservWatlerson aged sixty who inatory Miss Aten led the meet- tends
to complete the four- year
ing and the topic for the evening
was Habits
The attendance course
Princetons new gymwas not quite as large as usual
but in spite of this an interesting nasium will be when completed
the largest building of its kind in
meeting was held
the world
The gymnasium
At Carlisle University there are proper is 100 by 166 feet in the
1073 Indians representing 88 clear without column or post of
different tribes
any kind
cises
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Miss Irene Flattery 00 writes
F Scovel again address- of very pleasant school work
at
ed the Y M C A in Wheeling iteaianas uantornia
last Sabbath afternoon
Mrs Anderson entertained the
Ashley Huffman 99 of North
Alpha
Seniors at sis oclock
Fairfield is meeting with fine dinner Tau
Thursday
evening
teaching
his
in
and
this
success
year will graduate a class of Prof
Chaddock attended
fourteen young men and young teachers meeting at Chicago
women
Junction Saturday Feb 21
Teamsters were kept busy Frof Blacks father is very ill
nearly all of Wednesday night at St Clairsville The
professor
hauling coal for the hea r i ng plant left for
mornplace
Friday
that
The shortage in fuel threatened ing
i
suspend
college
operations
to
Let every young man interestThursday
ed
in Temperance come to the
Mr Beitam II Conley who for
meeting
of
the Prohibition
was
a
of
skilled
years
a number
of the U to be held in
worker in East Liverpool pot- League
Mr Amstutz room at the Both
teries has been kept busy with Club
tonight at G30
orders from students for ware
Dr

fc5

1

decorated with college colors
Frof S F Vance will be in the
field for some time to come visiting the churches of the Ohio
synod in the interests of the University Frof Dehoteguy has
charge of his Greek Frof Black
of the preparatory Biblical in
His college work is
his absence
so arranged that lie can complete the weeks work in the last
two days of the week so that he
himself retains chage there

I
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ALL STYLES

of

ihm Kthel Hewitt

Foster

over the advent
of another little daughter to
their household
The I
Lul us figure on

your work

HERALD
Northeast Cor Public Square Wooster

3lW-

Scarff of the class of

who has an honorable
cord in the engineering service of
the United States Army during
the Cuban war and afterwards
connection with the Quarter
Masters Department at Havana
is spending the winter at his
97

O

x

re-

I Our First Spring
UNION MAUc

Mrs

Dayton n joii

PRINTING CO

ALUMNI
James

home in S Charleston Ohio
At a recent meeting of the
Mens Literary Club he presented
a paper on Cuba of rare insight
and ability showing that his
time spent upon that interesting
Island was put to a good use
His knowledge of affairs and
gifts as a writer would make hitn
an interesting lecturer upon this
subject
Dr Thomas Foster 97 and

i r

r
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BuHitii

Announcement

We are showing all new Spring Hats of the Stetson
Special ana rsicK Amsier s
r
Own Make
i

1

I

1

UNION MAIM

J

i

pr4

1

ALL STYLUS

tlisohO

Our celebrated NICK AMSTER
The best f hat in the world
SPECIAL
The Spring blocks are sure to please the
Rvery hat made
most tasty dressers
especially for us bearing the inprint

We

jobn a

OWN
MAKE
NICK AMSTERS
2
hat In the same
known as our
shapes and styles as our better grades

are showing a very complete assortment
hio- her priced hats at

boosters Leading Hatter

sTtson ca

of new

Spring shapes copied iron th

jl and iil

NICK AMSTER

jffj
l
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Rensselaer

the Presbyterian
Toning Solution
Plutos Paper Tlprelopcr
church of Delaware has been ap- Card
Mounts anil everYtlmiK in the Aroatpu s
pointed a provincial chief of the
GEM GALLER Y
Over Fredricks Dry Goods Store
Alpha Tau Omega faternity
Y
Trey
The Uev II M Huston 98
c
pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Cross Creek Pa has
Co
We extend an invitation to all
been assisting the pastor of his Horare Partridge
Undents to cull at our Studio
Ohio
in
Lisbon
church
home
while in Woosier
special meetings
The Alumui Editor had the
pleasure recently of making a Basket Ball Fencing Gymnasium
tour of the wards of the Dayton
and Track Goods a Specially
State Hospital with Dr Paul W
phyUD
is
who
the
Tappan
Everything for Health and Sport LEADING
sician in charge Dr Tappan is
Illustrated Catalogue free
making the most of a splendid
PHOTOGRAPHER
opportunity for training and
c Co
Partridge
Horace
study for future labor
Opposite Archer House
Boston Mass
Dr Erwin D Walker 74 is
pastor of the Curby Memorial
Presbyterian church of St Louis
l
Dr Walker has had a career of ek
large usefulness in the ministry
graduating from Lane Seminary m
he took up Home Mission work in
Buy your Drugs Perfumes
Central Kansas was then pastor 0
Combs Brushes and Fancy
at Pea body and then at Abilene in m
Toilet Articles of
the same state His nest work
was in the pastorate at Poplar m

pastor

of

Athletic Outfitters

111801

Students

after which he

Bluff Missouri
was for four

LauDacti

a

Druggists

Boijil
years Synodical 3
Superintendent of HomeMissions
On the Square S E Side
Missouri During his pastorate
in St Louis a new church building has been erected and many
foward steps taken
THE CENTRAL TEACHERS
TEACHERS
AGENCY secured two and one- half
The Ilev Edwin Brown 76 times as many positions for teachers in 1902 as in any previous vear Now is the
has been for nearly twenty years time to registpr for 1903 Your nam and address o a postal card will bring ful
Address
pastor of the Presbyterian particulars Write today
ADAMS
ROGERS Managers The Ruery Colnmbtm Ohio
church of Wolsey South Dakota
The Itev W M Grafton 88
iHiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiii
is pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Calery a suburb of
One of the interesting
Chicago
1
features of the work of this
church is the boys Club which
Strongest in the World
has for its use in the church a
Total Assets
331039720
gymnasium and a reading room
Total Liabilities
259910678
Surplus
71129043
Wright 95 is
The Itev E
The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
work
pasin
the
doing excellent
Surplus to Liabilities The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
torate of the Presbyterian church
Life Assurance company Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
ft

Ue EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

J

New

of

Carlisle

Ohio

As

student and preacher the train-

ing of his Alma Mater is in good
evidence

02 is engaged
Louisiana
far
in Centerville
away from his Alma Mater but
not so far as to bring forgetfulnThe loyalty of Woostere
egis
sons and daughters to her
wherever they are and whatever
they are doing has a ralue that
is inestimable and it will have increasing value as the years roll
H A

on

Brown

its policies pay the best dividends Last year 3742 000 was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds of thousands of dollars
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
you ask Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest
The Endowment policies maturing today are
returning every dollar with over 34 compound
interest from the date of its payment
W ten
you consider that this investment is non- taxable
Actual
Result
An
Twenty jears ago a
non- forfeitable absolutely safe and a guaranty
young man took out an enof the future ask yourself if you should not
dowment policy in the
take advantage of this opportunity offered you
Equitable tor 1000 for
which hepaid 47 68ayear
for investment
younpr
man
This
has
been
2 protected by insurance for
Before insuring it will be money in your
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
and at the
2 twenty years
maturity of his policy this
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
2 year he receired 11467 in
vague estimates
jz eih
For any information call on or address our
2 Dont you think yon had
hi
example
follow
better
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O
2
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